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Signature
Selection
Hand crafted by our master chocolatiers,
the Signature Selection is packed with a
collection of our best selling milk & dark
pieces including; salted caramels, crunchy
nut clusters, truffles and butter creams.
A truly special gift that is both distinctive
and delicious.

Assorted Chocolates
6 Piece Assortment
8 oz Assortment
1 lb Assortment
2 lb Assortment
1 lb Custom Assortment

#354
#420
#421
#422
#1008

6.89
16.25
$
29.50
$
55.75
$
33.50

$

$

To build a custom box,
call 888-686-7667 or visit
www.munsonschocolates.com
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Gourmet Truffles

Our truffles are exquisitely crafted and
beautifully presented in an elegant
gold box; available in two sizes. Our
collection includes chocolate, raspberry,
champagne, orange and caramel.
Chocolate perfection that makes a
memorable gift.
1.75 oz box
7.5 oz box

#317
#332

$
5.69
16.50

$

Voted Best Local
Confection by
Food Network
Magazine

Milk Chocolate Covered Caramels

Crafted with fresh cream that we source from a family farm a mere mile
from our factory and artfully made in small batches; these are just two of
the reasons our chocolate covered caramels are so highly sought after.
$
8 oz box
#318
15.25
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Chocolate Cherry Cordials

The artful creation of this classic confection is something
to behold. Plump cherries surrounded by a liquid center
and dipped in milk & dark chocolate.
$
6 oz box
#345
16.25

Triple Chocolate Layered Truffles

Experience the decadent combination of layers of milk and
dark chocolate delicately infused with filbert; the finished
product is richly complex and unbelievably smooth.
5 oz box

#335

$10.75

Fresh Fudge

This is just one of the creations that put us on
the map! We have legions of fans across the
globe that tell us nobody makes fudge better
then Munson’s and they are right! Each batch
is slow cooked in copper kettles over an open
fire and made with fresh heavy cream sourced
from a local family farm.
Penuche Walnut
#173
Chocolate Walnut 		
#172
Chocolate No Nut		
#171
Chocolate Peanut Butter
#150
Caramel Pecan 		
#200
1 lb $15.98
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We put a lot of time and a lot of love into
every confection we create. Our small batch
approach allows us to control the quality and
freshness throughout our process. Sure, this
technique takes a bit more time, but we think
the results are worth it. Taste the delicious
difference small batch craftsmanship makes.

Assorted Chocolate Barks

Only the highest grade almonds, cashews, pecans and
macadamia nuts make it into our handmade patties.
Almond
Cashew
Potato Chip
Pecan
Macadamia

Milk, Dark, White
Milk, Dark
Milk
Milk, Dark
Milk

Non Pareils

1 lb
1 lb
1 lb
1 lb
1 lb

#152
#153
#155
#154
#148

27.98
27.98
$
27.98
$
27.98
$
29.50
$

$

The origin of this unique confection is French and
the name means “without equal”. Drops of milk or
dark chocolate topped with white sugar sprinkles.
Milk 1 lb #252M $18.75 Dark 1 lb #252D $18.75

Dark Chocolate Almond Bark

This bark is unlike any other we make. We artfully pair
our quality dark chocolate with jumbo almonds and
delicately spread it out on a marble table. The finished
product is thin and supremely crunchy.
12 oz box

#468

24.50
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Pecan Caramel Patties

A signature Munson creation and customer top pick.
Golden vanilla caramel combined with generous
amounts of roasted and slightly salted jumbo pecans
and milk chocolate.
$
7 oz box
#414
17.25

Almond Toffee Butter Crunch

We have not altered Grandpa Munson’s original recipe for our
toffee since he created it in 1946. Butter rich toffee, smothered
in milk chocolate and covered with fresh roasted almonds.
6 oz box

#415

14.75

$
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Simply Unique Business Gifting

Custom Collection Logo
Assorted Boxed Chocolates

Leave a lasting impression with your company logo
on a box of Munson’s Chocolates. Just supply your
logo or your client’s logo. There are no minimums
or outrageous lead times.
A one time $25 set-up fee may apply, ask for details.
2 color pricing available upon request.
2
4
6
12
12
24
48

Piece in Gold, Silver or White
Piece Assortment in Gold
Piece Assortment in Gold
Piece Assortment in Gold
Piece Gourmet Truffles in Gold
Piece Assortment in Gold
Piece Assortment in Gold

TOLL FREE

#799
#798
#797
#796
#790
#795
#793

2.85
4.90
$
7.10
$
11.95
$
12.40
$
23.25
$
42.25
$
$
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Custom Milk Chocolate Bar

Wrap your custom message or logo
around our premium milk chocolate bar.
These snack size gifts make a BIG impression.
1.5 oz
#466 $2.00 each

Picture Perfect

Promote your business with a gift that
everyone will enjoy to the last bite. Say Thank
You or send Holiday Greetings. We can imprint
just about anything, a logo, custom artwork
or a photo. A one time $25
set-up fee may apply, ask for details.

Custom Collection Logo Tins

Assortment with Chocolate Business Card
$
(Min order quantity - 10) 11 oz #760
25.25
(Min order quantity - 10) 22 oz #76022 $54.75
Milk Chocolate Business Card
(Min order quantity - 25) 1 oz

#758

A. Milk Chocolate Malted Milk Balls
24 oz #804 $23.95
B. Chocolate Bridge Mix
28 oz #788 $ 30.75
C. Milk Chocolate Mini Munsonettes
24 oz #802 $38.50

3.30

$

A

B

C
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With little more than a dream, Ben and
Josephine Munson founded Munson’s
Chocolates, originally titled “The Dandy
Candy Company”, in 1946. They set out to
build a business that would reflect their
passionate commitment to quality and
service. Their first store was in Manchester,
Connecticut behind a tailor shop. They
made sugar wafers and candy canes from
sugar rations they received following the
end of WW II. Soon after, they moved their
operation into a horse barn converted into
a candy shop.
Ben started each day by mixing batches of
creams and caramels from his own secretly
guarded recipes. He would hand dip each
and every piece in chocolate while Josephine
would carefully package the assortments
and prepare them for sale.
The results of their efforts were chocolates so
incredible that they became legendary in the
community. If you wanted superb chocolates,
you simply had to go to Munson’s.
Today, Munson’s is a third generation
candy family and Connecticut’s largest
retail chocolate manufacturer. Munson’s
has grown considerably since then, but
the standards have remained steadfast in
crafting exceptional chocolate. Ben and
Josephine’s son, Robert Munson, joined
by his daughter Karen and son-in-law, Jim
continues the family commitment.
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CT Store Locations

Ordering Information

Main Store & Factory

Our Web site is packed with an irresistible
selection of chocolate gifts for every holiday and
occasion. New creations are added daily
so shop early and visit often.

174 Hop River Rd, Bolton
860-649-4332
Fax 860.649.7209

Business Customers

Avon

380 West Main Street, Avon
860-658-7605

Newington

3153 Berlin Turnpike, Newington
860-667-8565

Olde Mystick Village

27 Coogan Blvd, Bld #14, Mystic
860-536-4351

Orange

109 Boston Post Road, Orange
203-799-0666

The Promenade Shops at
Evergreen Walk

86 Evergreen Walk, South Windsor
860-644-9576

Somerset Square

140 Glastonbury Blvd, Glastonbury
860-633-6966

Orders will not be processed until the
following information has been received:
1) Your final order
2) All gift card messages
3) Final mailing list (if applicable)
- All items are subject to availability so
it’s a good idea to order early.
- Due to rapid order processing, changes
to orders are not possible once your order
has been placed.
- Full payment is due at time of pick-up
or shipment.
- Lead times vary seasonally, please provide your
e-mail address when placing a corporate order
to receive confirmation of pick-up
or ship date.
- Questions regarding business orders, call:
888-686-7667, Mon–Fri 8-4:30 EST or e-mail:
munsons@munsonschocolates.com

Artwork

213 Westfarms Mall, Farmington
860-521-5299

Quantity discounts will only be applied to
qualifying orders placed on the web or through
our corporate office in Bolton, CT – sorry, no
exceptions!
$
500 – $999 = 10% Discount
$
1,000 – $2,499 = 15% Discount
$
2,500 – $4,999 = 20% Discount
$
5,000 – Over = 25% Discount

Allergy Information
Our chocolates are manufactured in a facility
that processes peanuts, tree nuts, milk, eggs,
wheat and soybeans.

Shipping
Orders are shipped via UPS (No PO Boxes).
Holiday gift lists need to be e-mailed in
Microsoft Excel spread sheet to: munsons@
munsonschocolates.com. Please identify which
gifts should be sent to each address.

Warm Weather Shipping Information:
Chocolate will melt when exposed to temps
above 72 degrees. We guarantee that chocolate
will arrive in perfect condition when shipped in
our warm weather packaging.

Picture Perfect & Custom Bars: 300 dpi, jpg
or bmp Custom Collection: eps or ai
E-mail artwork to: artwork@munsonschocolates.com

Shipping within the Continental US
ORDER TOTAL:

GROUND

2-DAY

0.01 - $20.00
$
20.01 - $40.00
$
40.01 - $80.00
$
80.01 - $120.00

$9.95
$10.95
$11.95
$12.95

$23.25
$25.50
$27.95
$29.95

$

Westfarms Mall

Quantity Discounts

For CT, MA, RI, VT, NH, NJ, NY

NEXT DAY

$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$49.95

WARM WEATHER

GROUND

WARM WEATHER

$32.50
$34.50
$38.50
$65.00

$8.95
$9.95
$10.95
$11.95

$15.95
$16.95
$17.95
$30.95

Shipping pricing subject to change – Call for shipping to Alaska, Hawaii, & Canada.
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888.686.7667
174 Hop River Road
Bolton, CT 06043

www.munsonschocolates.com
Kitchen Fresh Confections
What makes our Kitchen Fresh Confections
so special and delicious is our dedication
to time honored family recipes. We take
great pride in sourcing local ingredients
and preparing every treat in small batches,
ensuring the freshest, most delectable
confections for you to share and enjoy.

Miniature Sea
Salt Caramels
Peanut Brittle

Tasting Munson’s Peanut Brittle is like taking a step back in
time! Our recipe has been prepared exactly the same way for
decades. Loaded with freshly roasted peanuts, this buttery,
crunchy brittle will take you down memory lane.
9 oz #321 $9.79

Caramel Popcorn
Our caramel popcorn is a
scrumptious re-invention
of this classic confection.
We begin by popping our
own corn fresh from a
unique blend of kernels.
Each fluffy piece of popcorn
is then individually covered
in our caramel glaze (a
secret family recipe). With
each bite you can taste the
brown sugar, pure vanilla
and a hint of sea salt.
4.5 oz #322 $6.79

There is no way you can
eat just one! - We take our
incredible soft chewy vanilla
caramel and cover them in
our milk chocolate and top
it with sea salt. Packaged in
a re-sealable package.
6oz #507 $9.98

Beer Brittle

What makes our Beer
Brittle so incredible?
We use micro brewed
lager from a local
brewery, Spanish
peanuts and top it with
just a hint of sea salt.
12 oz #372 $13.75

Miniature Peppermint Patties
These are the BEST tasting Peppermint
Patties you have ever tasted! Pop one in
your mouth and you get the cool refreshing
taste of peppermint. Each one of our mini
peppermint creams is covered in our rich dark
chocolate. Packaged in a re-sealable package.
6oz #506 $9.98

